
62 Boucher Road Belfast, Belfast, BT12 6LR
028 9038 5759

Aston Martin Belfast are delighted to offer for sale, this head
turning Aston Martin Vantage Roadster. This is an Ex-Factory
owned car. Registered in September 2022 this 1 owner vehicle is
finished in Ion Blue with Onyx Black Leather and Alcantara
Interior, with contrasting grey stitch. The 2022 Aston Martin
Vantage Roadster is more than just a car; it's a statement of
elegance, power, and precision engineering. Here are compelling
reasons why you should consider buying one: Iconic Design: The
Vantage Roadster's design is a harmonious blend of athleticism
and sophistication. Its sleek lines, muscular stance, and
distinctive grille make it instantly recognizable on the road. With
the top down, you'll experience a sense of freedom and
connection to the road that's hard to match. Open-Air Driving
Experience: There's nothing quite like the feeling of cruising with
the top down on a beautiful day. The Vantage Roadster allows
you to experience the exhilaration of open-air driving without
compromising performance or style. Whether you're navigating
scenic highways or city streets, every drive becomes an
adventure. Performance: Underneath its elegant exterior lies a
beastly powertrain. The Vantage Roadster is equipped with a
potent twin-turbocharged V8 engine that delivers blistering
acceleration and a spine-tingling exhaust note. With 503
horsepower at your command, 0-60 mph is dispatched in just
over 3.5 seconds, ensuring adrenaline-pumping thrills every time
you hit the gas pedal. Dynamic Handling: Aston Martin has
engineered the Vantage Roadster to offer a dynamic and
engaging driving experience. From its perfectly balanced chassis
to its responsive steering, every aspect of the car is designed to
inspire confidence and precision. Whether you're attacking
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ELEGANCE, POWER & PRECISION

Miles: 7222
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Blue
Engine Size: 3982
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£600 p/a)
Body Style: Roadster
Insurance group: Not Available
Reg: KY72LGC

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4465mm
Width: 1942mm
Height: 1280mm
Seats: 2
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):
Not AvailableL
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

24.4MPG

Number Of Gears: 8 SPEED
Top Speed: 190MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 3.8s
Engine Power BHP: 502.9BHP
 

£105,999 
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corners on a twisty mountain road or cruising on the highway,
the Vantage Roadster feels composed and planted. Luxurious
Interior: Step inside the Vantage Roadster, and you're greeted
by a sumptuous interior that exudes luxury and craftsmanship.
Premium materials such as leather, carbon fiber, and aluminum
adorn every surface, creating an ambiance that's both inviting
and opulent. The seats are supportive and comfortable, ensuring
long drives are a pleasure rather than a chore. Cutting-Edge
Technology: Despite its timeless design, the Vantage Roadster is
packed with cutting-edge technology to enhance both
performance and comfort. Features such as adaptive
suspension, advanced driver aids, and a state-of-the-art
infotainment system ensure that you're always connected and in
control. Exclusivity: Owning an Aston Martin is a symbol of
exclusivity and prestige. With its limited production numbers and
bespoke customization options, the Vantage Roadster stands out
from the crowd and makes a statement wherever it goes. It's not
just a car; it's a work of art that reflects your discerning taste
and appreciation for the finer things in life

Vehicle Features

3rd brake light, 8 way electric adjust front seats, 360 camera,
360 degree parking camera, ABS + EBD + EBA, Alarm, Alloy
Wheels, Anti-lock Braking System, Auto lights, Auxiliary input
socket, Black loadspace carpet, Blind spot monitoring, Bluetooth
Connection, Bluetooth Music Streaming, Bluetooth Telephone
preparation, Body colour decklid insert, Body colour door
handles, Cast iron brakes, Centre console armrest with closed
storage, Climate control, Colour keyed wheel caps, Cruise
Control, DAB Digital radio, Detailing perforation, DSC - Dynamic
Stability Control, Electric Door Mirrors, Electric folding mirrors,
Electric front windows, Electric Seats, Electric steering column
with cruise control, Embossed - Aston martin wings, Emergency
services call system, Floor mats, Front & Rear Parking Sensors,
Front-facing Camera, Front head restraints, Front side airbags,
Full width LED tail lights signature with stop tail and dynamic
indicator functions, Glass switches, HBA (Hydraulic Brake Assist),
Heated door mirrors, Heated front seats, Heated Seats, Hill hold
assist, Immobiliser, iPod connection, Keyless entry, Keyless
Start, Leather Interior, LED daytime running lights, LED
Headlights, LED high and low beam headlamps with integrated
directional indicator, LED lock/unlock graphic theatre lights, LED
position lamp, Paint protection film, Park assist, Quad matte
black exhaust tailpipe finisher, Rain sensor wipers, Rear-facing
Camera, Rear boot, Remote central locking + boot release,
Rotary dials, Satellite Navigation, Self Parking, Service pack -
Vantage, Servotronic speed sensitive power steering, Single
front passenger seat, Sports suspension, Traction control, Trip
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computer, Tyre pressure monitoring system, Tyre repair kit, USB
connection, Ventilated seats, Voice control, Wind deflector
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